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millions of people are in
slavery in our world today.
57,700 people are enslaved
each year in the U.S.
Individuals who are exploited for the purpose
of sex or labor by force, fraud or coercion for
services in industries such as the sex trade,
domestic service, factories and
manufacturing, construction, and agriculture.

yet, there are only 700 beds for
survivors in the u.s.
That’s why we decided to add to that
number. In the fall of 2015, we opened
Eden’s Glory and increased the number of
beds for survivors in Illinois by 50%.
But we provide more than shelter. We’re a
home where survivors are restored to thrive
for the praise and glory of God.

Director of Development:
Annie Schomaker
314.339.8783 | annie@edensglory.org

a home where hearts
are transformed

Eden’s Glory, PO Box 164
Maryville, IL 62062
/SetFreeMovement:BondCounty
@edensglory
Use the hashtag #Pray4EG to reply
to our online prayer requests

want to do more?
You can end slavery in your neighborhood.
Get in touch with our partner the Set Free
Movement to ﬁnd out how.
www.SetFreeMovement.com
@SetFreeMovement

Learn more about human trafficking on
GlobalSlaveryIndex.org and PolarisProject.org.

Report suspicious activity immediately to
the 24-hour trafficking hotline number:

1.888.3737.888

“

What you oﬀer
is more than a program.
It’s a new way of life.
— Reﬂections from one of our residents

who we are

our approach

give for freedom

Eden’s Glory provides 2 years of free housing
and services for women ages 18 and older
who are survivors of human traﬃcking. These
women come from all across the country,
emerging from exploitative situations with
varying levels of needs.

We build on each women’s unique skills and
passions to assist her in reaching her full
potential. Through the process of therapy, each
woman utilizes her skill sets to fully participate in
her own process of recovery, further establishing
ownership over her life plan and treatment.

Please consider supporting this vital
work by giving a one-time or recurring
donation: edensglory.org/donate Checks
can be written to:
Eden’s Glory
PO Box 164, Maryville, IL 62062.

our work in the community

services we provide

more ways to help

Since 2012, we have actively engaged Bond
county—and the state of Illinois-in 3 main ways:

Our program treats each aspect of an individual’s
needs to ensure holistic recovery. This includes:

Education

We have trained thousands of key
inﬂuencers, youth, and people at-risk of
traﬃcking across the country.

safe housing
+ 24/hour care

individual + group
trauma therapy

life + job
skills

Prevention

We address the root causes of human
traﬃcking in our area, especially through
our emphasis on youth engagement.

medication
+ health care

daily devotions +
spiritual support

daily exercise
+ nutrition

fun activities +
outings

mentorship + service
learning

access to
education

Mobilization

We raise up leaders, partner with other
agencies, and mobilize churches &
colleges to address exploitation.

Pray for the holistic health and recovery
of the women and for our staﬀ, volunteers,
and funding.
Shop through www.smile.amazon.com.
Select Eden’s Glory as your charity and we
will receive a portion of your purchase.
Buy survivor-made products
from our online store:
squareup.com/market/edens-glory
Donate items such as new women’s
underwear and socks; groceries; gift cards
for restaurants, gas, clothing, and more.
Volunteer. To get involved, please contact
us: volunteer@edensglory.org

